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Across

4. What more could a man want?

8. Nickname for Julie coined by baby 

Ashley

10. Julie's favorite child

14. Sometimes I do like it, sometimes I 

don't

16. Julie's only order at Hickory Park

19. Julie's standard Starbucks order

21. Beverage of choice at McDonalds

22. Ali loved to play this game with 

Julie who thought that purrhaps Jean 

would like to play also

24. The woman whose name was in a 

song sang at Mel and Julie's wedding

25. One of Julie's top ten worst meals 

ever

27. There were no refills on this 

beverage which ended up costing as 

much as the meal

28. Mel's favorite stovetop cookware

29. What Julie could put on Mel's 

popcorn only after a string of Twins wins

Down

1. He who pooped his pants

2. Mel hunted these with hie "wifle"

3. Ashley's nickname for shiny-topped 

Mel

5. Stadium where Mel enjoyed dollar 

hot dogs while Scott rescued his credit 

card

6. Peace and ______________ in 

Central America

7. The secret vacation destination 

that Julie scammed someone into telling 

her

9. Throw this candy right out the 

window

11. Mel's favorite move to end a game 

of water volleyball

12. Ever heard of these, Buttface?

13. The only item in the Steelworks 

dumpster

15. Julie's much appreciated blender 

production

17. Famous golfer who asked Julie to 

cut cake at her wedding (Mel attended 

shirtless)

18. Julie's in-home safe

20. What Mel and Julie weren't allowed 

to do after saying "I do"

23. What Ashley instructed Mel to do 

when he got nervous during her first 

driving lesson

26. Julies' shoes tested positive for this 

at the airport


